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OFFICERS ,PROMOTED.— At a.meeting of
the Board of Police Commissioners held last
evening at th*:Hall of Justice Sergeant of
Police Thomas Tobin was promoted to a lieu-
tenancy and Corporal George Russell wu made
a sergeant. Sergeant Joseph Melody, who lias
served in the department since 1876,-. has been
assigned by Chief. of Police Dlnan as chief of
the City Prison;-, and this selection lls a most
ipopular \u25a0 one. Offleer . Thomas Burke

"
will be

detailed to desk duty In place.

The Western Pacific offlciala announced
yesterday that work on the new overland
route willbe started between Oakland and
Oroville within the next ten days, by
whiqh time the outfits for grading pur-
poses-will have arrived from the; East.
Meanwhile :the Utah Construction Com-
pany, which has received the contract. for
building the' major portion of the road,
willhavtx sublet contracts for work north
of ,Oroville and.grading^ will.have, begun
on: tha section of^ the route west of Salt
Lake City. ;, '

";."\u25a0'
The construction firms are moving their

outfits, into the Feather River canyon,
'where

• they will-soon begin
'
boring the

Spring Garden tunnel, which is to be 7400
feet Inlength. .They are also preparing to
bore a 6000-foot tunnel- at Beckwith Pass
and it.is estimated that several thousand
men ,willbe on the pny rolls of the con-
tractors within -a month's time.' One of
the olflciala of the Western Pacific stated
yesterday that the company has complet-.
Ed the location. of Its entire line between
Oakland and Salt Lake City and the work
of securing rights of way is proceeding
rapidly." It was also stated that the peo-
ple of Northern California have been
facilitating in;every possible : wayS the
plans for. the construction of the new
road, and • that so. far -no obstacles have
been thrown in the way of the company's
agents In"their efforts to 'carry out the
preliminary work assigned to them.

Western Pacific Hurrying
Preparations for Big Con-

. struction Job.

WILL SOON START
WORK ON TUNNELS

-•• The police department is still.collect-:
ing evidence in the case, and Detectives
Bunner. and, Freel, who were detailed by
ActingCaptain of Detectives Reynolds to
make .the arrest, are weaving a complete
chain of.proof about, the accused. . Mls3
Schmltz still clings to her statement that
she was forced at the point of a revolver
to secure the money from where it had
been concealed- by her parent and give
it to her lover, Cordero. She is specific
as to the amounts and the time and the
police will rely greatly •upon her testi-
mony for a conviction. Much corroborat-
ive evidence' will;also be" lntroduced.

Cordero's defense will be that the wo-
man pestered him with her demonstra-
tions of friendship and that, she /gave
him the money voluntarily. Much of the
coin has been lost, but an effort will be
made r to recover what remains of-it. .
iItis not likely that Miss dchmitz will
be arrested, either as a principal in the
crime or as an accomplice. .Her father
believes- her story implicitly and will
swear :to' no. charge against her. The
police willnot assume thia responsibility
and the woman is likelytoescape without
prosecution for her part in the affair.

"Edward Cordero, whose arrest for the
"theft of $11,080 from William Schmitz^ an
aged

'
German painter residing at

'
741

O'Farrell street, was exclusively told in
The Call Tuesday' morning, is still in the
detention ward of the, Central Emergency
Hospital. Iti3the opinion of those who
have chargeof him that the man is feign-
ing and it 'is - possible he will soon be
returned to his prison cell. Cordero de-
veloped .symptoms -of delirium tremens
shortly after, his arrest and when taken
to the hospital became extremely violent.
He fought 5 like a wild beast and -it.be-
came necessary to resort to the use of
a straltjacket , to ,-.prevent him *from
doing harm. /Last night he was in the
same condition, but the sincerity of his
attacks are doubted.

Detectives' Think They Save
3 Perfect Chain Woven About

Spender of Stolen Gold

EAGES AT ;HOSPITAL

Police Believe- Saloonman
Accused of Stealing For-

. tune Is Faking Dementia

CORDERO ACTSAS IF INSANE

|V'Ifyou /deslroHhe; appetite rand idlges-^'

tiori of T earlyi years,;take 'Lash's; Kidney
ADd Liver Bitters,-; \u25a0

' * ; !
•

Antonletta Plsanellii who conducts a
cafe in Washington, '; Square ;Hall and
lives at 1525 Stockton street,. obtained
a warrant from Police' Judge Cabaniss
yesterday, for 1 the - arrest of Gennaro
Dorso. 1424 Powelllstreet, onk '̂charge
of libel, aShe alleges that Porso" wrote
a letter... to

'
a iman:named- PasqualeV; in

which; she was characterized '.as
-
a

woman or evil character and k ahoat.

Allegrea gfae Wot Libeled.

iSt;John's; Church? fair will open-this
evehingrJinold;St^ Mary's College; Hall/
Itwill be" opened ibyiMaybr^Eugene'E. 1

Schraitz, • who >will;• deliver,;an: address/
A\select programme ;lwill;be,given"and
such; well-known?; talent 'as ,l;,

l;Miss -A.
Rodney,* Rf.R/Dlniilgan)and Mrs.'J."Mcr
Carthy.,wlll ;entextain-:;'The ;"hair<*has
been v beautifully^ decorated and ;many
attraction? will'be 'offered.

*

Fair Opens This Evening.

Rice and Oilman '
'\VMntii

'Freedom.'
,\u25a0
;;The ? matter- or,;the^application ifor awrit of];habeas icoipus ifor the.release

of AVL.^Rlceiand^W.^LlGilman^cam.}
up before Judge ;Coo k; yesterday;morn-
ing, the f.iefendanfs f beingr represented
by? Attorney Dejirnan.>Mlei argued that
no'jpublicj offense wasIcharared '

hv. the
complaint ;andJthe !judgtr;asreedfi withhim;^ but) continued ?.the ">ease^tlirf the aft-
ernoon.vf At'that • tlnie'ahj amended 'com-plaint sworn]to by Detective; Ed Gibson
was . :;

\u25a0 the /Judge v grantedSa
continuance v.morrilnV/against Denrian's^protest.-f Chief '.Dinan
received g a',dispatch

"'
from-;Providence/R'ijl.;'-;yesterday Jithalltfie fcpapers <,tor

the ?;extradition Jof ?: the~J two\defendants
wero >on ? the /wt» y.

''
They}are $accused

of
'swlndllngr'a* bank rIn;froiidence

Of :;|«500. '."_-•

James Nevins, a railroad fireman, was
arrested yesterday by Detective Rior-
dan and' locked up in the; City Prison.
He Is wanted In Alamogorda, N. M.,;on
a charge, of grand larceny. .Sheriff; A.
B. Phillips* was notified of

-
the arrest.

Nevins says he was arrested inAlamo-
gorda for-stealing; two diamond rings,
but was .released on $500 bail and;came
here to visit his father-in-law.

AVnnted In .\*w Mexico.

; Ifyou fail.to receive ;the .October ]num-
ber i'of

'
;this' \u25a0: instructive l:and i.attractive

magazine . with,yourigas bill ;up|Ex-
change 8;and ask ;for a free copy hy re-
turn.mail.

"

v
""

\u25a0 / '\u0084*-*

.Read in the :October .issue of ."Gas'and
Electricity" how", this has been \u25a0 accom-
plished in one ;notable ,Instance .with elec-^
trie signs. Other"; articles •of interest •to
live business i-men,*:advertisers :and
home <lovers. f^f^T^nffffn^iWifflTftlMHi

Horn Your •:(Nam? ; In the Public's

'". :\u25a0\u25a0;>\u25a0\u25a0'.': Mind.'f-:' ;;-,'\u25a0
\u0084

\u25a0

Mrs. Wllhelmlna Magrer and ber son.Hans, who live at 20J2 Folsom street,
and Charles Rosenberg, a broker, were
arrested yesterday by Detectives Cole-man and gilvey on warrants fromPleasanton charging them with grand

iw^el^ They vvere each "leased onUK» bonds, accepted by. Police Judge
Oabaniss. The complaining witness isBundy Croner, a horseman, who ac-cuses the defendants of stealing a race
horse. Nance O'Kell.

"
from a stable atPJeasanton a week ago yesterday. Thedefendants say that they were in part-

nership with Croner in two horsesNance O'NejJ ana Eltna Marino, and as'
Croner took .exclusive possession ofi:ima they considered they had a right
to take possession of Nance.

Trouble Our (tier Horstb.
A musical; and: literary entertainment

was given-last night .at. St.' Joseph's
Hall. Howard and Tenth streets, for,
the benefit of Our Friends' booth; The
hall was- filled an ;excellent pro-
gramme was given.' A series of similar^
entertainments will be given:from time
to time to>ald;:the coming; fair.' which
opens on "October 14. Father Cum-
mings lntendsUo. build a;home': for the
sisters .connected 'with^St. Joseph's par-
ish and the :proceeds "of the fair will
be devoted to this ;end." • '\u25a0'/'

* Entertainment: a Success.

.: Auditor Cope. Special. Treasury Agent
Caleb W.-Wost and- Cnief Clerk Henry
Farmer ,. testified in the United StaWs
District Court yesterday, as Government
witn^ssea iri:the trial.of tormef. SelxureClerk Cress Unger. of:the Custom-house,"

charged withthaving .embezzled $1605
of Goyernmentj funds, y. .Their
mony felated: to j;;the bopks and ac-
counts of \u25a0 th© Custom-hpuse' with ref-
erence to the!.'times of payment to Cnger
of dutiesjon parcels post pfirkagi-s re-ceived ;by him;and ..to 'the- dates oii

.which iUnfror; pafd ;to
(
theycashUr.% tho|1505aJleKP(Vin tho indictment to imvebeen^ embezzled.*; TUr, Cope' stated "thatabout: one^half that \u25a0sinn;had. \u25a0 been paid

on' one- day ,and the remainder .ons the
"following;day.-? This had;been,"received
by Mr. Untjer"iuißmtill suina \ rangina-
from IB ;cents to $3 or $4.", ' .\~ \u25a0- '

Mr.:Cope ,and :'the
*
other witnessesswore.in, reply B^rt

Schiesinger that Mr.lUngprVbooks had
been "i.correctly .kept;;' th!it?all^ moneys
;received 'liad.ibeefh .entered on.the i.date 'of.receipt, and

'
that*,there ?^'a»no appearance whatever *that the books

had.been ;lamperpd,withs;, w.The trial will
be .resumed 1this imornlng1. \u25a0 \u25a0;'t -^>v

Speeini Ascent West ami Chief Clerk
Farmer Tell About ? Payment of .;•
'. .Von<>) byDrfendaut, ..

AUDITOMCOI'B ADMITS THAT
UNGEH'S BOOKS AYEJIE CORnRCT

BAKERSFIELD. Oct. 4.—At a meeting
of representatives of all the companies in
the' Independent Oil Producers' Agency
of this county,- held this afternon at the
agency offices In the Kern River field,
preliminary plans were laid for uniting
all the independent companies, of the
county into one large company, to which
all the oil land now*in the possession of
the Independent producers will be deeded.
Preliminary plans were also laid for the
construction of two. million-barrel reser-
voirs for. the storing of oil.

The object of the independents is. as
far- as can be ascertained, \u25a0' to compete
with the Associated,': to which, company
the agency Is[now bound «^inder, contract
to deliver oil at the wells at 18 rents a
barrel. The contract will be completed in
a few months, and the .evident intention
of.the independents ;is to be prepared at
the fulfillment of the contract to market
the Independent oil at a satisfactory'fig-
ure/ Under present conditions the greater
portion of the independent oil is being d<>
livered.to the large, companies, at -a price
that means little ifany profit to the pro-
ducers, and the preliminary

'
action ,of,to-

day, means the. beginning of a last deter-
mined effort on the part of.the. independ-
ents to throw off. the «;burden of the big
corporations. \u25a0 •

Producers in Kern Elver
Fields Pool Interests to
Fight the Associated

INDEPENDENT
OIL MEN UNITE

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—The following
Califorcians are in New l'ork from San
Francisco— E. L. Hecht. J. K. Hecht,
Miss Hecfat, Miss A. Hecht. Miss C.
Hecht, M. Schmitt and wife. Miss A.
Fchmitt and Miss E. Schmitt at the
Savoy; J. W. Sward and wife at theNavarre; E. A. Clancy at the Ashland;
J. E. King. G. K. King and Miss New-t;all at the Wolcott, and H. A.Noble at
the Park Avenue.

From Los Angelas
—

A. Greenwood
end C. I. Whitesell at the Herald
£<juare; F. A. Dccc at the Churchill;
P. H. Matthews at the Herald Square;
C. C. Parker at the Breslin; M. A. Vos-r.ury at the Albert, Miss K.Vosbury at
:he Buckingham.

Callfornlans In Xeir York.

Judge H.C. Gesford and family of Napa
tre at the EL Francis.

W. D. Tupper. an attorney of Fresno,
arrived at the California yesterday.

Walter- and J. S. Alexander, prominent
lumbprmon of Warsaw, are registered at
the Palace.

Thomas B. Dozier. District Attorney of
Shasta County, arrived In this city "yes-
terday and is staying at the Paiace.

Among the latest arrivals at the St.
Francis are the Misses Curtis, well-known
members of> Boston society, who are on
their way around the world for the sec-
ond time.

Judge E. P. Coyne of New York."one of
the five attorneys for the big street rail-way syndicate of New York, who Is alsolegal adviser of Edna Wallace Hopper In
her Fuit for a share of the Dunsmuirestate, lg at the Palace. He came West
on a pleasure trip.

Attorney Richard Belcher of Marysville
Ifat the St. Francis.

William H. Edgar, a Chicago capitalist,
is at the St. Francis.

PERSONAL

Mrs. de Saisset; .who is sraylng in San
Francisco, asked for $200 a month ali-
mony. She declared she could not get a
suitable flat for less than $60 a month, a
servant jwould cost her $30 a month and
the balance of-the $200 was needed for
household expenses and .clothing. Mrs.
do Saisset Ihas no ;children nor any one
dependent on her for support.- De Saisset
may inherit more wealth, as his people
are all wealthy. The alimony may -be
increased from time to time..;.

,;\u25a0 The divorce suit prorhlses-to i be a sen-
satlonal one. /Mrs. de Saisset Inher com-
plaint alleges that when;her

!

husband 'is'
under; the influence of liquor he is

•
cruel

to her and that' she is afraid to 'live
with him.. 'De Saisset met his wife in
France. •;where his father, the late Pedro'
de Saisset, had sent hie son to study
music. The marriage took place In New
York five years ago.

SAN JOSE, Oct. »4.—Mrs. Ernestine
Adelle de Saisset, who, Is now suingher
husband, Pierre E. H." de Saisset, for
divorce on the ground' of cruelty, 'was
to-day awarded Jl5O per month alimony
pending the outcome of the suit by Judge
Rhodes of the Superior Court. Howell
C. Moore, attorney for Mrs. de. Saisset,
was allowed $600 for attorney's fees. De
Saisset, who is considered a wealthy man,
on the witness stand stated that his in-
come was only about $200 a month. He
claimed that he gave half of this to his
wife, spent $30 a month on his auto-
mobile and about ,$40 a month for his
individual expenses.;

Special Dispatch to The CaJl.

Awarded'Himdred and Fifty
Dollars&a Month by the
San Jose Superior Court

MRS. DE SAISSET
GETS ALMONY

Every year Alden entertains by right
and grace of its social position, with fit-
ting rooms at its disposal, on Saturday
the St, Francis being donor. •

VTlth the financial outcome ever"ln mind
the af ternoon will,nevertheless, be given
over" to unalloyed pleasure, the allure-
ments of seven-hand euchre and fivehun-
dred to engross several hours; and such
a group of .beauty as there will be!
Dozens of tickets have already been
taken, with the dally line steadily in-
creasing. Each Alden Club maid has
them to sell, or you may find the same
passports at the Hotel St. Franc!*.' A
dollar willpurchase, a ticket, which enti-
tles to a whole afternoon of fun, to say
nothing of refreshments, which will be
most daintilyserved. In this way you are
casting many rays of sunshine, receiving
immediately several reflecting beams to
yourself. .

Mrs. Cynthia Westover Alden, the no-
ble founder and president general, Eays

Sunshine is a religion, whose creed is em-
bodied In these lines:

Have you a kindness shown?..I'sfr it on.
'Twaa not given for you alon*.

'Pss* it on.
I>et tt travel down the years.
Let it wip« another's . tears. \u25a0 "£>.Till.In heaven the deed appears. .-,

Pass It on; :.; r
- , •

Miss Nettle Sexton Is one of the most
ardent workers in the club. .Saturday's
affair will have at Its head Miss Jennie
McFarland as!hostess. |Among the large
number who have already taken tickets
are Mrs. James IL' Flood.. Mrs. Percy V.
Long, Mrs. Percy Morse, of Honolulu,
Mrs. E. B. Pond, Mrs. Henry. Payot, Mrjs.
Knight, Mrs. Francis L. Whitney,. Mrs.
Thornton Lally. Mrs. Albert Gallatin.'
Mrs. L. I. Cowgill, Mrs. Giles: F. \u25a0 Gray,
Miss Lucille Levy,;Miss Mary Collier of
Denver and Miss Grace Hilton.,

lavishly with the motive of the club,
the mercantile world especially having
contributed spontaneously with small re-
serve.

!n town the public co-operates quickly

The work and aspirations of the Inter-
national Sunshine Society ar« almost, too
well known to dwell upon and the ac-
complishments of the local branch, as
represented by the Alden Club, have been
far-reaching. The membership is large
and composed of many prominent girls
of San Francisco society. They have lent
willing-hands and hearts with an energy
untiring, but the guiding star is Miss
Mabel Adams Ayer, whose mind has ca-
pably planned to the extent of obtaining
finest results. She is the State president,
iliss Cecile Roger? filling the office of
corresponding secretary.

Sunshine has certainly been scattered
about generously by the Alden Club.
The needy are warmed and fed and beds
are supported in one or two prominent
hospitals, while many afternoons of so-
cial pleasure have been unselfishly relin-
quished by a group of maids to go and
read at the Home for Incurables and
other "shut-ins," whose daily life has
been cheered solely by, the presence of
these Sunshine girls. Every town of
mentionable size In the State has a rep-
resentative or two. the spirit of the Alden
Club projecting Itself prominently to
each point of the compass.

A triple alliance of beauty, social posi-
tion and philanthropy has been formed
in the organization of the Alden Club,
whose life of rive years shows a vitality
not often apparent in clubs of a decade's
growth.

The white and gold room of the St.
Francis will present a picture of anima-
tion on Saturday afternoon, when the
Alden Club willgive its card party and,
entertainment, the proceeds to help in
its splendid work.

. '\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 vi:-: -\u25a0- ;-,.:
Chester Donaldson. United States

Consul at Managua, Xicara&ua. arrived
is'esterday morning on board the steam-

er San Juan.-ci, route to Washington,v. C. to explain personallj' to the De-
partment of State the Albers case. The
Consul has with him all the docu-mentary evidence in the matter.

The evidence. Donaldson says, will
show that the two brothers were
\u25a0wrongfully imprisoned, and he intends
to justify the stand he took to gain

liberty.
V.'hfn Donaldson left Nicaragua six-

teen riays ago the Americans were still
in prison.

Consul Donaldson, speaking to a Callrepresentative of the statement madeby Brlce and Forbes on September 27,
said:

In regard to this Brlee and Forbes matterIcan but exprecs my utter astonishment ana
amazement that such & statement could have
cime from the}r lips.

It is more of & surprise to me that men
2J"!'O professed while in Nicaragua to be my
mends and applauded the etaud Itook to
protect two fellow-Americans should have re-
turned to the United Statts with eioricsutterly at variance with the facts.

DISCLAIMS PIIEJLUICE.
Brie« *»iForbes have elated in The Call

ti«at 'the Albers brothers were wrong andjustly deserved to be behind the bare."
So far «s 1 am concerned as an officer of

the Lclted States Iha\e no prejudices oneway or another, my desire being to tee fair
Piey and to demand it for my countrymen.
r\# this Brice and Forbes ccncratulated me
before leaving fcr the United States.Thpy mary a time told me that Ihad
taken the ripht etand in the Albers matter
end Ithen had the satisfaction of feeling thatwy countrymen and friends upheld me in my
*ction.

The statement that the Alberses tried to
"break into" a certain concession granted By
President Zelaya to others Is absolutely lalte.
J« all the accusations made against them there
has never been eny mention of anything o£ the
kind.

The accusations in reality against th*m are
that, first, they resisted the authorities on
February £6 last, when the tobacco trust,
backed by the Government, tried. to confiscate«.« contraband a larpe quantity of tobacco on
\u25a0»-hlch the Albers'-s had paid the Government

\u25a0»tax and held a receipt giving them the right to
k depose of the property In any wav they

flt»
'

<\u0084.:..
"

Th* second accusation "was that they hadspoken against the Government and PresidentZelaya.
ZELAYA IS FRIEXSLY.

They under oath denied each accusation, and
it setmed to me to be very strange that theAJbtrses wtre arrested nearly fixmonths after
«w> trouble about the tobacco had been settled
and the authorities had agreed with me that
the Albers^s had a perfect right to the to-
bacco and they <tb& authorities) abandoned
their p;«n to confiscate it.

That President Zelaya is very friendly to
Americans is perfectly true, but he had beenprejudiced against these two by falss reoortg
emanating from their enemies.As for my being in "bad odor with decentptopie in Nicaragua." the fact about that can
be easily learned by inquiring of Americansand others who have known m<- there for yeats.Several of these are in San Francisco to-day

It very much depressed me at the time thatIt became necessary for me to take a stand
tor th« protection of Americans, whom Ibe-
lioved to be unjustly treated, that would put
m* in an unfriendly attitude toward the
ra£-uan Government.

The statement that Zelaya has done me any
favors financially is absolutely false. Theassertioa that h was counting upon my friend-
\u25a0pip or acquaintance with Secretary of State
Root is regrettably incorrtct. Iwas not incol>ge with him. the Secretary having been
In th* class of #t4 and linthe class of "S4

Official Says Evidence Will
Show Americans Were
Wrongfully Incarcerated

ALBERS CASE DISPUTE

Chester Donaldson Arrives
and Stoutly Contradicts
Brice and Forbes Stories

CONSUL MAKES
TOTAL DENIAL

THE'-SAN ;FRANCISCO^CAI4^;JTHURSPAY,^(XTOBER^S;.,:I9OS.

Arranges for Elaborate Card Party >at the ? St. Francis Hotel

ALDEN CLUB WILL ENTERTAIN
IN BEHALF OF SUNSHINE

9

;.. AMPSEMEXTS.

VUhVawBOE AIMISO TH£Ai2I

LAST S NIGHTS—MAT. SATURDAY.
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents ,

ETHEL

BADRYMORE
In Her Greatest

*
Success.

Prices— Lower floor, $2 and $1 B0: Balcony.
first seven rows -$1, next seven 75c; Second
Balcony, 50c; Admission, 23c.

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY
ELEANOR

ROBSON
InHer London and* New York Success.

"MERELYMARY ANN"
Special matinee Thursday. Oct. 12, at S

o'clock.' Miss Robson In "INABALCONY."
SEAT SAIJE OPENS TO-DAY.

Coming— Andrew Mack. "The College Wld-
ow," 'The Sho Gun." "Prince of PUsen."

Astonishing Attractions
Frnua Ebert and Company! Carletoa

Slncy and Mnu<l Edna' Hall; Olxon*
and Holmes, and Hal Merrttt.

Last Tliiu1* of The Spook MtnsrtreUu
Harrj Conun Clarke and- Company;
(irnnrn and Bailey, and Prof. Alllnel
and ."Pelro, the Great."
Regular Matinees Every Wednesday, Thnr»>

day >Saturday and Sunday. . » •

I PRICES— IOc. 25c and 'soc.'*

GRAND SSSIi
BIAT. SATURDAY—LAST 3 WIGHTS.

America's Greatest Play,
By Augustas Thomas

ARIZONA
SPLENDID PRODUCTION

50 CAVALRYMEN AND 60 HORSES

NEXT SUNDAY MATINEE

theSULTANOFSULO

,r .H. W. BISHOP. Lessee and Manarer.

TO-NIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK.
Matinees Thursday. Saturday and Sunday.

THE NEIUS IH MABIECOREUrs

THELMA
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 From the Universally Read Novel. \"

-An:Unsurpassed Scenic Productlon-
Next-^Barney Bernard

'
in "Hunibus:."

Soon
—

"The Light \u25a0Eternal."

IT jn A rj• T% Belaaco *Mayw,

\u25a0.' ,-; - - Business Manager.

TO-NIGHT—MATS. SAT. AND SUN. :

"SimplyExquisite' I—Post1

—
Post

\u25a0 Wonderful Production of Hall Calne's

THE ETERNAL CITY
LUCIAMOORE ICHARLES WALDROS

As Roma 1 -As Rossi• \u25a0 '• aiASCAGNI'S ORIGINAL MUSIC.
Evgs., 25c to 75c: Mats..;Sat.. Sun.,- 20c to 800.

MATINEE NEXT SUNDAY. r
Next Monday—The Merry Fare*, ' \u25a0

WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES
First Time of LEONORA KIRWIN.• '

:,-. •• The New Leading Ingenue. .

MaVket Street; Near Eighth: Opp. City"Hall.
Phone. South 633.

TO-NIGHT— ALL;WEEK.
Matinees Saturday and Sunday.

Big Scenic Production. of 'The" Famous Melo-'
drama.

THE LIGHTHOUSE
B^ THE SEA.

'.By Owen Davis.'
' •

Popular Price*
—

Bvenlngj.'
-

10
"
to 60 eenta.

Matines * 10, 16,•23 /cents. \u25a0
\u25a0* . » :

•Oct. ft—"THE WHITECAPS." By Owen
Davis. .. -. \u25a0-..,:. , \u25a0

Stephen Fiptrick &Co,;
And a High-Class Entertainment Every-. Afternoon and Evrntns inthe Theater.

;:TO-NIGHT., i
.GALA AMATEUR;PERFORMANCE.

i^j.fiE.'fc? ' Concludlnz With a ;,
FREE;FOR-ALL 'RUNNING RACE.

DONTFAIL" TOISEE3 :
THBrGRBA^ZARRbw;

"
\u2666LEAPING LTHE:GAP. -..*-•'

ADMISSION...V...IOC;J CHILDREN."...:..;Qc
See the Babies Intlte Infant Incubators.

GRAPE-XUTS.

Ws,lfMs What Makes Good Beer ?&*
\\lJalf) *^ \ Or is it the combination of sll fonf of those JLvjjw/tfy. j \ prime clementa converted into the fiaiaied pfodoct
\\JjLM|I \ \ c master as<^ p^ c fcrt-wer? \u0084 wl
1/ /fjfILJLJ

JM -^^ji "Mbarleia'j keer uit better beer tlua otien, "

111WlL^t'TJ »*"T"*^v * because it 15 breired of th» iceit hops and ths beat t.:«J»Y
Jl \ vfiMP* quality of barley malt money can buy, pure vater, //lir, tnd brewed by ths master fencers of the /r

\Tm\j^ Moerlein'* Extra Pale Beer is t beer par exc:llenc« t fSHP\wi thechotce of confloissenrs of the yorid'i malt prodocts. I^^i\Fm A ecr ll °flee ibevenge and a toaic— wholesome, deltdooj, \/S.t|
f\m j with a^iliyof tilits ova. H^f^
Iif Itis the best brew that males the best beer

—
Moerlria'*. VI

Ir THE CHRISTIAN MOERtEIN BREWING CO.I\<) CINCINNATI.OHIO
'

jpp SPOHN-PATRICK COMPANY (lacorporated) Paciic C©nt Agcati r^l'
16-IS-SO-MFrost St., Saa Francisco. CaL ' s^mi,

_ AMUSEMENTS. ...;''

GRAND OPERA
I.ATRAVXATA'

With Tstraxxinl. Baa«Ul, Gr»»or«Ul., TO-MORROTT NIOHT
CAVALLERIA and I'PAOLIACCI

\u25a0With Petrella. Tied, Anglolettl,COppoU.
\u25a0 .' Salaasa, Moreo.

SATURDAY MAT.,AND SXWDAT NIGHT
LUCIA,with Tetrazzinl. Bexelli. GrssorettL

BATTJRDAT NIGHT
BALLO IXMASCIIERA, With Pstrtlta, Grasse. Coppola, Uono,

Gravina, Dado.
Repertoire for Next W««k

—Taes<J*j Night
and Saturday Mat.. "Sonambula," wtthrTetraj-
zlnl. Bazelli, Gregorettl: Wednesday Night.
"Cavalleria" and "rPasrllaecl": Thursday. "U
Barblera dl Slrlglla";Friday Night. "©teHo."
with Petrella. Gracse, Angtolettl, Sal&asa.
SEATS ONSALE FOR ALLPERFORMANCS3

JsW 119 EDDY ST. JaL MA3OVZ MASON
"

THIS AXD TO-MORROW EVENINGS.
SCHOOL CHILDUK.VS .MATLVBE.

FRIDAYAT 3i30.
THE HONOLULU

ORCHESTRA AND GLEE Cim
(Tho Original "KAWAIAHA.U" Club).

Popular Prices?
Reserved Seats 50c and 2B«'

At Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.

Extra! Extra! Extra!
MONDAY AND THURSDAY. NIGHTfr-

OCTOBER 9 AXD12.
SATURDAY MATINEE. OCTOBER 14.

TWO GREAT VIOLlNIBTa!

HUGO HEERMANN
In Conjunction With His Soa.
Emll.Hoermann

FRED MAURER. Accompanist
Season Tickets $3 80. $2 25. $1 50. now on sale.
Single Concerts, $1 50, SI. 73c. Ready Friday.
Box Office Sherman. Clay A Co.'s. Wbero Com-
plet« Programme* May be Obtained.
Coming— Week of Oct. 18—HAROLD BAUER-

"BUSH STREET **1
PHONE MAIN 127. gwH

*
CHAS. P. HALL, Manager.

THIS EVEHING--ALL WEEK.
Matinees Friday, Saturday. Sunday. :

Harry William's Famous %'
'Ideal Extravaganza Go,

"
40 People! JO Vaudeville .Sensations t

Popular Prices
—

Evenings. 13 to 73
Cents; Matinees, .25 Cents, Reserved.

Oct.. &—"Sam Devere's Ovra Burlesque
\u25a0

' Company.** . . .^

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BASEBALL!
AT RECREATION PARK.

Los Angeles vs. San Francisco
WED.. THURS. and FRIDAY. 3:30 p. m.
SATURDAY *XO p. m.
SUNDAY ...2:30p. m.

Admission, 35c; Grand Stand. 00c

BRITT-NELSON BATTLE/!
ALHAMBRATHEATER.

Th« demand for the reproduction °^ these '
WONDERFUL PICTURES Is so unparalleled
and so unprecedented that the management has
arranged for a limited engagement at the
Alhambra positively concluding next Sunday

-
evening. MATINEE EVERT DAY—THId
WEEK ONLY. Admission. 60c: Gallery. 25c.
Seats may be reserved without extra charge.
Box office open each day after t p. m.

'
After-

noons at 3:30 o'clock. Evening* at 8:30. \u25a0 ;.

\u25a0^^ THE - '

Los Angeles Times
»AN FRAXCISCO OFFIOB•

IS NOW IK

Room 41« Chronicle Bids.
Telephona Mala 14TX.

Arthur L. Fish, Reprise ntativs

Th« Times is th« advertlJin*
medium of the Southwest.

THE
PALACE
HOTEL

!^Psßß^BßHpß|HßSßßHHjßßHßß^ftfc^|riH^gtfwitMiiMjjrf jE
Comprwed Air eleantag plast.
Rcom telepbonea. »\u25a0-
Steam beat !and epeo fires.

• Perfect ventilation. .
Pipe

"
organ and orchestra.

- Unexcelled cuisine.
Every luxury attainable.

BAJA CALIFOR NIA

Damiaria Bitters
jiA;GKEAT

'
RESTORATTVS. INVKSORA-

I• tor and Nervine.
\u25a0 The moat wonderful aphrodisiac and Speoial

Tonic tor the Sexual Orgaßsi t<" both sexea.
The Mexican Remedy for. £>isea»es otItis \u2666-<

Kidneys and Bladder. Sells on Its own merits.
NABKR. ALFB * BRUNEI;Agenta.

323 Market af.'S." JT.
—

<Bend for Circular.):

11
WEEKLY CALL,f1.00 PXX Y&UL,

11 Ababe inthe house is a well-spring
of pleasure

"
if,he is properly, fed and

well nourished^' then he is happy and
"everybody is happy."

" -
Your baby willbe healthy ana happy
and a well-spring: of pleasure, ifyou

',-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 willgive him \u25a0 Mellin'a Food.

\u0084
Sample bottle sent free ofcharge.

];:Mellin't Food l» tho 0KLT Infants'
; Food, which received the Grand Prixe, •

tho hlxhest award of the Louisiana Fur-
chase Exposition, St. Louis, 1904. Hliii-er than »jgold medal.
MEI^IN'B>OOD CO^ BOSTON. MASS.

pf> GLASSES <*f\
I-; I""•:'\u25a0I ""•:'\u25a0 Proken Lenses rj-^

-\:

LIEBIC Company's
Extractlof*Beef; ;:
=;<LIGHTENS THE BILL,t Infact. Itlightens

twobtlia^-the Wtrfiipn billtnd the billof fare;' ;

;'fgreatly reducing^ the amount ot tho former," ;
\u25a0-^fand'idilnir^brlehtness,' varlcry and aUract-

\u25a0i .. Iveness to tha latter. :; \u25a0 \u25a0. '•'
'.> This ilgnatnre :-^^ >•

v :Arthe genuine: «.;.;
' ..

LIKE A CHANGE?

Tbe Scientific Food.
Ready for Instant serving.

New flavorand very fetching.


